JOURNAL

MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, October 31, 2019, 9:00 AM
1149 S. Broadway, 1st Floor Conference Room No. 150, Los Angeles, CA 90015

Committee Members: Richard Liu (BOE), Chair
Jack Baisley (BOE)
Diana Crowder, (BOE)
Gabriela Chek (BOE)
Vatche Kouyoumjian, (LADOT)
Maverick Chengcuenca, (LADOT)
Ron Jackson, (BSS)
Pat Graham, (ConAD)

+Absent

It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt October 24, 2019 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Ashley Cluck (Skyline Crane /Right of Way Inc)
   900 S Main St – PLE: 300-Ton crane to remove art work from Plaza.
   • BSS#: 2019007945

2) Brandon Yoo (Bando DELA Corporation)
   3170 Olympic Blvd – PLE: Demolition for new building construction for 252 unit.
   • BSS#: 2019008689
   DISPOSITION: Item Cancelled.

3) Steve Osborn (Bragg Crane / Right of Way Inc)
   6009 W Olympic Blvd – PLE: 120 Ton Crane / Billboard Work.
   • BSS#: 2019008705
   DISPOSITION: Item returned – Not on a TCTMC Street of Significance.

4) Tiffany Tran (Video Voice Data Communications/Crown Castle)
   W 8th St/S Western Ave – PLE: Restoration of a bus pad. (18033-PLE)
   • U-P#: U-1950-5071

5) John Johnston (AT&T)
   Olympic Blvd & Genesee Ave – PLE: Access maintenance holes to energize existing fiber cable.
   • BSS#: 2019008783
   DISPOSITION: 190741-PLE – Under Review.

6) Dolores Nix (California Traffic Control Services)
   10390 Wilshire Blvd – PLE3: Lane closure to install HVAC Equipment with 265-ton crane.
   • BSS#: 2019007891
   DISPOSITION: 190742-PLE3 – Under Review.

7) Ryan Lynch/Nam Nguyen (Psomas)
   Veteran Ave btwn Weyburn Ave & Wilshire Blvd – PLE3: Upsizing 1600LF of existing 12” sewer line to 18.”
   • BSS#: 2019008861; BR#: BR402977
8) Robert Herrera (Inland Engineering Services, Inc)
   10010 International Rd – CTC: Open trench 549' to place 1-4" PVC conduit. Place (2)
   24"x36" CATV vaults (model #A6001974TAPCX18).
   - U-P#: 2019000026

9) Colt Waterbury (Synergy/AT&T)
   5715 S Van Ness Blvd – CTC: Install small cell antenna & associated equipment on a street
   light.
   - U-P#: 2019012235
   DISPOSITION: 190745-CTC – Under Review.

10) John Johnston (AT&T)
    W 48th Ave & 2nd Ave & W Vernon Ave & 4th Ave – CTC: Access utility poles and maintenance
    holes to place and splice fiber cable.
    - BSS#: 2019008651
    DISPOSITION: 190746-CTC – Under Review.

11) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Martin Luther King Jr Blvd & Marlton Ave & McClung Dr & Crenshaw Blvd – CTC: Access
    maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable.
    - BSS#: 2019008722

12) John Johnston (AT&T)
    54th St & Crenshaw Blvd – CTC: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable.
    - BSS#: 2019008794
    DISPOSITION: 190748-CTC – Under Review.

13) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Crenshaw Blvd & 54th St & 59th St – CTC: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber
    cable.
    - BSS#: 2019008721
    DISPOSITION: 190749-CTC – Under Review.

14) Erik Perez/Luis Alvarez (Team Fishel)
    5600 W Century Blvd – CTC: Trenching/boring across Century Blvd (139' E/C/L Bellanca Ave)
    & placing 130' of 3-1.25" fiber optic conduits. This will require 8-10 potholes and a 4'x4'
    bore pit.
    - U-P#: 2019012225
    DISPOSITION: Returned.

15) Erik Perez/Luis Alvarez (Team Fishel)
    5777 W Century Blvd – CTC: Trenching/boring from 98th St, south on Bellanca Ave, east on
    Century Blvd & south on Aviation Blvd.
    - U-P#: 2019006629
    DISPOSITION: Returned.
16) Erik Perez/Luis Alvarez (Team Fishel)
Century Blvd & Aviation Blvd – CTC: Trenching and placing 11' of 1-2" fiber conduit on Aviation Blvd (approximately 400' S/C/L Century Blvd. Close NB & 1 southbound lane on Aviation Blvd.
   • U-P#: 2018015523
   DISPOSITION: 190750-CTC – Under Review.

17) Erik Perez/Luis Alvarez (Team Fishel)
Arbor Vitae & Airport Blvd – CTC: excavation on Airport Blvd (201 N/C/L Arbor Vitae). 1 NB lane closure, left lane & narrow the other lane.
   • U-P#: 2018015532
   DISPOSITION: 190751-CTC – Under Review.

18) John Johnston (AT&T)
S Olive St & W 7th St – RC: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable.
   • BSS#: 2019008730
   DISPOSITION: 190752-RC – Under Review.

19) Ivone Guzman (Orange County Scaffold)
707 Wilshire Blvd – RC: 185' long X 5' wide pedestrian protection canopy on sidewalk (Hope St elevation).
   • BSS#: 2019008675
   DISPOSITION: 190754-RC – Issued under BSS Pending BOE’s Verification of Holiday Moratorium Requirements.

20) Elena Pierce (LADWP)
7th St & Hill St – RC: Fire Hydrant install.
   • U-P#: 2019012101

21) Elena Pierce (LADWP)
8th St & Francisco St – RC: First revision for a Fire Hydrant install with 2 phases.
   • U-P#: 2019011086

22) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc)
800 West 6th St – RC: 450-ton Crane Assist with Replacing HVAC Equipment.
   • BSS#: 2019007498
   DISPOSITION: Moved to 11-7-19.

23) Jason Olavarria (SoCal Gas)
249 S Los Angeles St – RC: Installing new service.
   • U-P#: 2019008965

24) Steve Argueta (Webcor/Hill Crane/Roadway Construction Service Inc)
945 W. 8th St – RC: Crane for a tower crane base concrete pour & erecting of a tower crane.
  • BSS#: 2019008887 & 2019008888
DISPOSITION: Moved to 11-7-19.

25) John Johnston (AT&T)
    7th St & Decatur St – SSB: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable.
    • BSS#: 2019008720
DISPOSITION: 190573-SSB – Under Review.

26) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

TLRs were approved and issued for the following old business items:
190221-PLE3
190547-SSB
190602-CTC
190647-PLE
190673-PLE
190685-SSB
190705-CTC
190707-RC
190711-RC
190714-SSB
190717-PLE3
190722-SSB
190724-SSB
190736-RC

TLRs Pending Coordination
190754-RC